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From The Pastor’s Desk 
Dear Fellow Parishioners, 
 
“If we do not radiate the light of Christ around us, the sense of the darkness  
That,  prevails in the world will increase.”  Saint Teresa of Calcutta 
 

 Let me offer my heartfelt thank you for the warm welcome you have given me when I 
arrived just a few months ago. It is certainly hard to move during a pandemic, but your gracious-
ness has made it easier than it might have been otherwise. Thank you! It is an honor to be your 
pastor! 
 Back in February, if I used the phrase “these are dark times,” you could have easily 
accused me of using hyperbole. Now in November, that phrase could be considered an under-
statement. When we consider living through a global pandemic in which many have died and 
many more have had lives disrupted to various degrees; when we consider the horrible divisions 
that our nation has been struggling with; it might seem that the “sense of darkness”  that St. Tere-
sa mentions in the quote above will overwhelm us.   
 It’s times like these that we as Jesus’ disciples have a decision to make. Do we give up 
and sink into the darkness, or do we allow Jesus “to make use of us” to reflect the Light of Christ 
in the world? I am very proud to say that our parish has chosen to let Jesus “make use of us.”  
Saint Alphonsus Parish has striven daily in the midst of these various crises to be Christ’s word 
and work, His food and His clothing. There are many ways our parish has reflected the light of 
Christ; I would like to highlight a few.  
 Saint Alphonsus Parish reflects the Light of Christ through the celebration of the Sacra-
ments, most especially the Eucharist. Throughout the shutdown this spring, our parish strove to 
make the Celebration of the Mass accessible through livestreaming technology. This remains the 
case for those who cannot be present with us on Sundays. In these last few months, our parish 
made great efforts to create as safe an environment as possible in which to celebrate Mass in 
person. We have also increased the accessibility to the other Sacraments. 
 Our parish has reflected the Light of Christ through our ministries to the poor. In particu-
lar, the Saint Alphonsus Food Pantry and the Community Meals Program have continued to oper-
ate throughout the Covid-19 pandemic. In fact, the demands on these ministries have increased, 
and both ministries have risen to that challenge these past few months! 
 Saint Alphonsus Parish reflects the Light of Christ through the formation we are offering 
during this time. We have striven hard to make sure that our school ministry can operate 5 days a 
week in person (while having a virtual option available to our families) in as safe a manner as 
possible. We are striving to make sure that our Christian Formation Ministry is offering formation 
to all student with a particular focus on those preparing for Sacraments. Likewise, some of our 
small group and large group adult formation opportunities have started in a safe manner.   
 All of these ministries and more are areas where our parish has shone the Light of 
Christ into the darkness of our world. We are proud of them! These ministries are dependent upon 
your material support. Throughout this crises you have stepped up and have supported our parish 
so that our ministries may continue despite the challenges the current times have presented. 
Many of our operating costs have increased due to the increased needs for sanitation equipment 
and materials and for improved communication technology. If you are able, please consider    
increasing your annual gift to help offset these costs.   
 Please fill the pledge card out and return it to the parish, as these cards give us a strong 
idea of how much income we might expect as we begin the budget process for the coming year. 
Every gift, large or small, is greatly appreciated and will help us to reflect the Light of Christ in the 
darkness. 
 

God Bless You,       

       - Fr. Kevin 

  
 

Reflect the Light of Christ and your love for St. Alphonsus Parish! Don’t forget to 
turn in your Annual Appeal pledge card. We truly appreciate your support. A spe-
cial “Thank You” to the stuffing team and mailing team for all of the time and 
effort they dedicated to the Annual Appeal mailing. We could not have done it 
without you!     - Kathy Jaeckels, Director of Finance  

Advertiser of the Week 
Butters Fetting  

Full Service Commerical & Industrial  
Mechanical Contractor   

414-645-1535 
www.buttersfetting.com   

Music At Mass 
As COVID numbers are spiking higher these 
days, we will be suspending the small group 
music ministry at the 10:00 a.m. Mass until 
further notice. This was not an easy decision to 
make, since we all love music at our weekend 
liturgies; however, it was a wise decision for the 
safety of those singing and the comfort level of 
the assembly.   
 

We will continue to have limited music at the 
4:00 p.m. and especially at the 10:00 a.m. 
Masses with cantor and musicians for the Face-
book livestream. Our regular choirs miss sing-
ing with all of you, and they look forward to the 
day we will be back together in song. As al-
ways, we will keep you informed and be praying 
that each of you stay safe. 
  -Terry Piontkowski, Director of Liturgy & Music 
 

Holy Communion Requests 
Are you homebound and would like to re-
ceive Holy Communion on a frequent basis? 
 

Please contact the parish offices at 414-421-
2442, if you would like to be visited by a com-
munion minister on a regular basis. Communion 
Ministers will take extra sanitary precautions to 
ensure the safety of those they visit. 

 
Are You Experienced in Con-
tract Law? Would you be willing 
to put your skills to use to help 
St. Alphonsus? The Parish peri-
odically hires contractors for the 
installation, maintenance or 

repair of equipment, or for services like trash 
removal or snowplowing. For the safety of the 
Parish and prudent use of our funds, we want 
to ensure that any contract protects our rights 
and responsibilities before it is signed.  

 

If you are educated in Contract Law and could 
provide assistance on a periodic basis, please 
reach out to me at kathyj@st-alphonsus.org, or 
414-421-2442 x209. I would love to hear from 
you! Thank you for your help in protecting St. 
Alphonsus Parish.                  
 - Kathy Jaeckels, Director of Finance  

mailto:kathyj@st-alphonsus.org


Envelope and Offertory Contributions:  
July 1, 2020 through November 10, 2020 * 

This Past Weekend’s Contributions      $   21,289 
This Month’s Contributions (to date)     $   43,468   
Last Year Same Month Contributions   $   58,823 
   (to date)  
Budgeted Amount for November               $ 132,467 
  

*

For more detailed information on the Operations Budget 
and Balance Sheet, see the Monthly Financials at 
www.st-alphonsus.org/financecouncil.cfm. 
 

          Thank you for your generosity. 
 
 

Saint Alphonsus School 

Employment Openings 
Saint Alphonsus School is now hiring substitute 
teachers for grades 3K–8. A current substitute 
teaching license is required. If you are interested 
in substitute teaching at St. Alphonsus School, 
please complete an application for employment 
that can be found on the St. Alphonsus School 
website – “Contact Us” page, and email it to Mrs. 
Mary Stallmann, Principal, at  
mary@st-alphonsus.org 
 

Annual Parish Meeting 
Parishioners, 
Those interested are cordially invited to attend 
the 2020 St. Alphonsus Corporate Review meet-
ing. 
 

When: One session, after the 10:00 a.m. Mass 
on Sunday, November 22 
Where: Community Room 
Length of Review: Approximately 45 minutes 
What: Every year, St Alphonsus holds an annual 
Corporate Review meeting that is open to all 
parishioners to review the corporate structure. 
The officers give an overview of the most recent 
fiscal year financials and cover parishioners’ 
questions. Hope to see you there! 
 

Agenda:  
        1. Purpose of meeting 

2. Overview of corporate structure 
3. Policy/Procedure Changes 
4. Review FY2019-2020 financials 
5. Ministry update 
6. Capital Campaign update 
7. Q&A 

     - Mary Sue Taft, Trustee – Secretary 
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Saint Alphonsus Food Pantry 
For our next collection on November 28 & 29, we ask you to please in-
clude cereal, spaghetti sauce, mac ‘n’ cheese, and soup. Look for future 
bulletin updates for specific food items to bring. If you have any ques-
tions, please contact the Food Pantry at 414-514-4400. Thank you for 
your support of the Food Pantry. 
 

The remaining Food Pantry Collection Date for 2020: December 26 & 27. 
 

Five Minutes With The Word 
Advent will begin soon.   
 

For some time now, we have offered you an Advent Meditation Booklet for your daily prayer 
and reflection. We are happy that we can continue this practice.  
 

On the November 21-22, 2020 weekend, we will have a team of folks, wearing gloves, handing 
them out after every Mass.   
 

Together, we pray, “Come, O Come, Emmanuel !” 
 

Your Attention Please—The Below Program Is  

           POSTPONED 
Tuesday, November 17, 9:00-10:00 a.m. 

    “Old Glory”-The Story of Our Flag 
With Jon Wojciechowski, Community Room 

Our flag is a universal symbol of freedom and a source of great pride for mil-
lions of Americans. In this presentation, attendees will learn about its origin, and 
the meaning of its design. They will also hear about the inspiration for Francis 
Scott Key’s Star-Spangled Banner. 
 

Jon Wojciechowski is a Community Educator for Krause Funeral Homes. This 
is a sales-free event. Social distancing/Masks required. To register, call 421-
2442 x 225. No Fee. 
 

Help For MacCanon Brown Homeless Sanctuary 
The MacCanon Brown Sanctuary serves people who are homeless or at-risk of home-
lesness. In the most impoverished "food desert" that is the 53206 zip code in Milwaukee, 
guests line up at the Sanctuary, 2461 W. Center Street, to receive a blessing of food and other 
essentials necessary for a quality life. 
 

In this time when cold weather is setting in and the coronavirus is still a challenge, please con-
sider a monetary donation. We are so blessed, and your assistance would be greatly appreciat-
ed. Questions? Call Thelma at 414-421-3173. 

Please Note 
Over the past few months, the Parish Office has been open on a limited basis, although we 
are doing our best to ensure staff and visitors remain safe and protected. With the increase 
in Covid cases throughout our area, we are trying to limit the in-person visits. Before you 
make the trip to the Parish Office, consider if your business can be conducted over the 
phone, by e-mail or via the parish website. If you need to drop something off, there is a mail 
slot just to the left of the main Parish Ministry Center doors that can be used twenty-four 
hours a day, seven days a week. If you need to pick something up, please call us first and 
we will have someone bring it down to the front door for you. If your business cannot be 
done those ways, please call first to schedule an appointment, and we ask that you wear a 
mask and maintain a 6 foot distance from others while in the building. Thank you for your 
help in keeping everyone safe. May God comfort all those affected during these difficult 
times.   

http://st-alphonsus.org
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P a s t o r a l  S h a r i n g s  

School Scene 
Music is an important part of 

everyone’s day – at home, at 

work, and in school. Our  

children at St. Alphonsus are 

actively creating music and 

performing their original  

compositions using traditional 

(ukuleles and Boomwhackers) 

and web-based instruments 

(xylophones and pianos). 

Younger students use sound 

sources from their individual   

music bags, such as bead   

shakers, wood dowels, pool 

noodles, and plastic cups to 

perform rhythms. We also use our voices outside to sing     

patriotic songs and songs of praise to God  

8
th
 Grade Poinsettia Sale 

Are you ready to get into 
the holiday spirit? Do you 
have a few people on your 
shopping list that are diffi-
cult to buy for? You are in 
luck, because the St. Al-
phonsus 8th grade class is 
having a holiday Poinset-

tia Sale! We are selling florist quality plants from 
Milaeger’s to raise funds for graduation. 
 

7” inch pot for $20 (7-9 flowers; choice of red, 
pink, or white) 
10” pot for $45 (15 or more flowers; choice of red, 
pink, or white) 
Evergreen Hanging Basket for $38 (outdoor hang-
ing basket with fir greens and winter decorations) 
 

Orders are due on November 20, and plants will 
be delivered the weekend of December 5! Please 
contact Laura McCravens if you’d like to order at 
414-405-4561, or email lauragroppi@hotmail.com.  
Thank you for your support.   

We are very fortunate to have a parish-based athletic pro-
gram at St. Alphonsus School. A parish-based team is a 
team composed of children enrolled in the Catholic school 
or the Christian Formation program in Grades 5-8. At the 
core of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee’s athletics philosophy 
(policy 6145.2a) is this: 
 

The Catholic school and parish athletic programs offer an 
opportunity for young people to associate with dedicated 
adults who not only foster the development of athletic skills 
but also serve as role models of Christian living.  
 

The true goals of athletic competition are sportsmanship, 
leadership, and team play which develop physical skills. 
The Church is working diligently to protect our children and 
youth against exploitation by overzealous adults who wish 
to transform an activity of “enjoyment” into an area of 
“professionalism.” The “win at all cost” philosophy will not be 
tolerated. Over-working the participants in practice not only 
lends itself to physical strain and a higher probability of inju-
ry but to mental exhaustion as well. 
 

 
 

The Archdiocese of Milwaukee has adopted a Sportsman-
ship Pledge and the coaches, student-athletes, and parents/
guardians must in writing pledge to: 
 

Display Christian behavior at practices and games. 
 

Represent the parish and/or school to the very best of  
their ability. 
 

   Refrain from profanity, racial or ethnic comments,  
         harassment or taunting teammates, opponents,  
   coaches, officials and fans. 
 

 Encourage good sportsmanship by teammates,  
 players, coaches and family members. 
 

 Take responsibility for their actions. 
 

The St. Alphonsus Athletic Association’s hope during these 
times is to continue its long standing tradition of modeling 
and providing our student-athletes with positive encourage-
ment, healthy competition, and exemplary sportsmanship in 
a safe environment grounded in the Gospel values of our 
Catholic faith.   

                          -Mary Stallmann, Principal   

Catholic Education And The Athletic Ministry 

mailto:lauragroppi@hotmail.com
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W h a t ’ s  H a p p e n i n g  

Scripture Readings 
Readings for the week of November 15, 2020 
Sunday:  Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 
 4-5 [cf. 1a]/1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 
 25:14-15, 19-21 
Monday:  Rv 1:1-4; 2:1-5/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Rev 
 2:17]/Lk 18:35-43 
Tuesday:  Rv 3:1-6, 14-22/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 
 [Rev 3:21]/Lk 19:1-10 
Wednesday:  Rv 4:1-11/Ps 150:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 [1b]/Lk 
 19:11-28 
Thursday:  Rv 5:1-10/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b  
 [Rev 5:10]/Lk 19:41-44 
Friday:  Rv 10:8-11/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 
 131 [103a]/Lk 19:45-48 
Saturday:  Rv 11:4-12/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10 [1b]/Lk 
 20:27-40 
Next Sunday: Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6  
 [1]/1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46 
 

Observances for the week of November 15, 2020 
Sunday:  33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Monday:  St. Margaret of Scotland; St. Gertrude, 
 Virgin 
Tuesday:  St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Religious 
Wednesday:  The Dedication of the Basilicas of Sts. 
 Peter and Paul, Apostles; St. Rose Philip-
 pine Duchesne, Virgin 
Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday:  The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Next Sunday:  Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe  
    ©LPi   

 
The Feast of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, celebrated annually on     
November 21st, commemorates the presentation of the Blessed Virgin as a child by her 
parents in the Temple in Jerusalem. Before Mary's birth, her parents received a heaven-
ly message that they would bear a child. In thanksgiving for God's gift of Mary's birth, 
they brought her to the Temple to consecrate their only daughter to The Lord. The cele-
bration of the Feast is first documented in the 11th century within the Byzantine Catholic 
Church. It was introduced into the Roman Catholic Church in the 15th century by Pope 
Gregory XI, then removed from the calendar by Pope Pius V in the mid 16th century. 
Pope Sixtus V later reestablished the feast in 1585, and it is still celebrated today, com-
memorating the faith of her parents, Joachim and Anne, and the purity of Mary.  
              CNA 
 

Qualified Charitable Contribution 
Consider Donating a Portion of your RMD to St. Alphonsus Parish 
 

If you are over 70 ½, you are required to take a Required Minimum Distribution 
(RMD) from your IRA every year. Did you know that if you donate all, or a portion, 
of your RMD directly to St. Alphonsus, your contribution could be tax-free and 
not considered as income, regardless of whether you itemize or take the stand-
ard deduction? This is known as a Qualified Charitable Contribution and allows you 
to make a charitable contribution directly from your IRA. You can fulfill all or a part of 
your annual pledge to the parish, while possibly limiting your tax liability.  
 

2 Easy Steps: 
Contact your investment advisor and provide them with our name and address 

(St. Alphonsus Parish, 5960 West Loomis Road, Greendale, WI 53129), our 
EIN 39-0850860, and the amount you would like to contribute. 

 

Contact me at the Parish Office and provide your name, the name of your invest-
ment firm, and the amount of your donation. I will watch for the check and 
make sure your contribution is recorded against your pledge. You can reach 
me at 414-421-2442 x209 or kathyj@st-alphonsus.org.   

 

Read more about this by entering Forbes The Best Way to Handle Required Minimum 
Distribution in your internet search field. Please consult your tax advisor or financial 
planner to discuss your specific tax situation. Thank you for your support of St.      
Alphonsus Parish! 
              - Kathy Jaeckels, Director of Finance 

Human Concerns Update: The 

Community Meal Program 
During the pandemic, volunteers are not allowed to 
bake or prepare food at home.  
 

The Community Meal Program is functioning through 
our parish purchase of food, which is then prepared in 
commercial kitchens. Monetary contributions are wel-
comed and needed. You may now donate online or 
through our parish website.  
 

Simply click “donate online”, Community Meal 
Program. Or, write a check to St. Alphonsus Parish 
with a Community Meal Program notation.  
 

Thanks for your generosity! 
 

Question Of The Week 
Theme: Christ calls us to use our gifts for the Reign of 
God.  
Question for Youth: Name three talents that you 
have. How can you use these talents in the next week 
to make someone's life better? 
Question for Adults: Using Jesus' parable as your 
starting point, describe in your own words how you are 
using your own gifts to enrich the reign of God. 



 Tear Along Perforated Line 

PRIOR TO VISITING PLEASE CALL 
THE PARISH OFFICE TO SCHEDULE 
AN APPOINTMENT AT 414-421-2442  
 

Mass Intentions 
Saturday, November • 14 Weekday 
    4:00 pm   † Mark Peterson (Family) 
    6:00 pm    † Justin Paiz (Chuck & Linda Witkowski) 
Sunday, November • 15 Thirty-Third Sunday In Ordinary Time 
     8:00 am  † Rose Noll (Ray Noll) 

   10:00 am     For The Parishioners 
                  Intention Of Ted & Bernie Knier-60th Wedding Anniversary 
   12:00 pm   † Giuseppe Matera (Wife, Rosa)  
 Monday, November • 16 Weekday 
    7:00 am   † Ferdinard Wesolowski (Dejewski Family) 
 Tuesday, November • 17 St. Elizabeth Of Hungary 
   7:00 am   † Henry & Irene Baldewicz (Kathy & Ted Gurzynski) 
   6:30 pm      Rosary-Devotions In Church 
 Wednesday, November • 18 Weekday 
   7:00 am  † All Souls 
   8:00 am  † Anna Seastrand (Seastrand Family) 
                     Restricted To School Staff & Students Gr. 4K-4 
   5:00 pm     Confessions                                      
Thursday, November • 19 Weekday  
   7:00 am  † Bob Sem (Lange Family) 
   4:30 pm    Eucharistic Adoration  
Friday, November • 20 Weekday 
   7:00 am † Mark Peterson (Family) 
Saturday, November • 21 The Presentation Of The Blessed Virgin Mary 
   3:00 pm      Confessions 
   4:00 pm  †  Bonnie Hildebrand (John Zawadzki Family)                  
   6:00 pm  †  Leonor & Marco Hernandez (Myszewski Family) 
Sunday, November • 22 Our Lord Jesus Christ, King Of The Universe 
   8:00 am  †  Riana Sweet (Ken Sweet & Family)  
 10:00 am      For The Parishioners 
              † Helen Sotski (Diane Sotski)                              
 12:00 pm  † Richard Jatczak (Joan Klaus) 

Contacts 
Church Building 
6060 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129 
Parish Ministry Center & Christian Formation Office…….414-421-2442 
5960 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129-1824   
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-421-8744 
E-mail…………………………………………………..stals@st-alphonsus.org 
Website………………………………………………….www.st-alphonsus.org 
Pastoral Staff…………………………………………………….414-421-2442 
Pastor, Rev. Kevin McManaman…………….fatherkevin@st-alphonsus.org 

eileen@st-alphonsus.org 
Director of Finance, Kathy Jaeckels………………kathyj@st-alphonsus.org 
Director of Liturgy & Music, Terry Piontkowski ……terry@st-alphonsus.org 
Director of Christian Formation, Julie Lobitz………..lobitzj@st-alphonsus.org 

School Principal, Mary Stallmann…………………. mary@st-alphonsus.org 
Director Of Facilities, John Campbell johnc@st-alphonsus.org 
Permanent Deacon, James Leggett..jleggettfarmersinsurance@gmail.com 

Rev. Walter Vogel………………………………………….Priest In Residence 
School Offices…………………………………………………..414-421-1760 
6000 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129 
School & Gym Entrances…………………………...6080 West Loomis Road 
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-433-0709 
Pastoral Council Chairperson, Pat Kempen………………………  331-5828  
Parish Trustee, Mary Sue Taft……………………………………….425-6400 
Parish Trustee, Robert Lange………………………………………..940-2755 
Neighborhood Outreach Program……………………………………488-6500  
Emergency Food Pantry……………………………………………...514-4400 
  

Prayer Network 
If you have a Special Intention for which you would like prayers, please 
call one of the St. Alphonsus Prayer Networks: 
St. Ann (Geri)…………………………………………………………..281-4507 
St. Patrick (Holly)……………………………………………………...282-0485 
The networks are confidential; please feel free to contact them with your requests. 
  
  

  

Eucharistic Celebrations 
Saturday 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 am, 10:00 am & 12:00 pm 
Weekday Monday through Friday 7:00 am 

Sacrament of Baptism 
For Baptismal arrangements, call the Parish Office, 421-2442 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Wednesdays 5:00-6:00 pm and Saturdays 3:00-400 pm in the Chapel 

Anointing of the Sick 
Please contact the parish office to make an appointment to be anointed 

New Membership 
You can register online at www.st-alphonsus.org or at the Parish Office 
when it reopens. 
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Do you know that St. Peregrine is the cancer saint? 

PLEASE NOTE: MASKS/FACE COVERINGS MUST BE 
WORN AT ALL MASSES. THIS IS IN RESPONSE TO 
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN MASK MANDATE THAT IS 
CURRENTLY IN EFFECT. 


